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Britain Supplying Ships
With 18-Inch Naval Guns

Washington, Sept. 29. Battle-

ships equlppe'i with eighteen-mcn

guns, three inches bigger than any
now afloat and two inches greater

than the largest guns projected for

the new battleships and battle cruisers
to be added to the American Navy,
are under construction In Great
Britain, according to unofficial ad-
vices which are given credence by
naval officials here.

The big weapons are designed prim-
arily, officials believe, for use against
land fortifications. The sixteen-inch
guns to be put on the four American
battleships for which bids will be
opened next, month, they declare, have
a range sufficient to make them ef-
fective as far as an enemy can be seen,
even under the most favorable cir-
cumstances. For this reason they do
not believe employment of larger and
more unwieldy types would be prac-
ticable against the shifting targets of
an open sea engagement, however ad-
vantageous they might be against land
fortifications. Fourteen-inch or six-
teen-inch guns can be carried in
greater number and fired with greater
rapidity.

As a means of developing floating
forts, however, which could throw
great projectiles into land fortifica-
tions out of sight over the horizon,
the reported British venture In battle-
ship construction is regarded by ord-
nance experts here as having great
possibilities. They estimate that
shells weighing nearly 3000 pounds
could be used effectually.

The largest guns carried now by
any naval vessel, so far as shown by
records here ,are the tifteen-lnch
rifles mounted on soma of the latest
British, German and Italian battle-
ships. The largest on any American
ship are those of the fourteen-lnch
type carried by the Pennsylvania and
vessels of her class.

HEAVY FROSTS IN WEST
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 29.?Heavy

frost was reported to the Weather Of-
fice here to-day from all parts of Mis-
souri. save the extreme southeast, from
Northwestern Arkansas, Northern Ok-
lahoma, Kansas, lowa and Nebraska.
Temperatures ranged as low as 25 de-
grees at liays, Kas.

The cold wave extended as far south
as Dallas. Texas, where the thermome-
ter registered 44.

LOSES IIFE RESCUING WORKER
Sharon, Pa., Sept. 29.?Amer Mow-

rey, 22, lost his life trying to save the
life of another employe of the Car-
negie Steel Company yesterday. The
latter was overcome by benzol fumes.
Mowrey went tp his assistance and i
was also overcome. He fell and broke
his neck dying instantly.

WIDOW TO FILL PULPIT
Denison, lowa, Sept. 29.-?The con-

gregation of the Baptist Church here
has accepted a proposition made by
Mrs. E. P. Williams to fill the pulpit
made vacant by the death of her hus- 1
band. Mrs. Williams willfill the pul-
pit until the congregation can choose !
a successor to her late husband.

CASTORIA For Infants and Children Btars the
_

The Kind You Have Always Bought
B
o

SCHOOL LOAN ON
REGULAR BALLOT

Board of Directors Ask Com-i
missioners to Include High

School Problem

Dauphin county's

JLI ). 11l board of commis-
sioners to-day were

Jw officially asked to
? J- / \_

include the propos-
et* new h'Sh school

pr 'ntinK tickets
already beon

wmmmmmmmmmaJ let but inasmuch as
Inc county must pay the bill for the

printing of the tickets under .any cir-

cumstances, the commissioners agrrced

to the request. The printing will be

done, however, at the risk of the

echool directorate as the commission-

ers will not be held legally respon-

sible should anyone raise the point

as to wether the school loan problem

should be put up to the voters sepa-

rately.

Grants Divorce?A decree in divorce

was granted to-day to Ruth Wolfers-
berger against her husband, Walter
Wolfersberger.

Planners to Meet?The City Plan-
ning Commission has been called to
meet In special session to-nisht to
consider the proposed changes and re-
arrangement of the lines of Second,

Third and other streets north of Divi-
sion street.

Mother of Nineteen
Sons in Ten Years:

Corning, Ark.. Sept. 29. Frank
Scott and his wife, of Kensett, have j
been married ten years. Nineteen I
boys have been born to them. Six |
died at birth. Of the thirteen living
there are three sets of triplets and
two sets of twins.

The parents have been partial to
the letter "A" of the alphabet in
naming them. Ashbell, Archer and
Austin are four and one-half years I
old. Arthur and Arnold tbree and one-
half. Alfred, Albion and Adolph
eighteen months, and Abel and Abner
six months.

Japs Silent on Dealings
With U. S. After Big War

Washington, Sept. 29. Respon-
sibility for any statement that after
the European war Japan would re-
new negotiations with the United
States over immigration and alien land
legislation was disclaimed by the Jap-
anese embassy to-day in a statement
Issued by the charge. Toklchi Tnnaka.

It was explained that an official of
the embassy who expressed views on
this subject yesterday spoke person-
ally and without any authorization.

Milady Will Look
Charming in Her

New
Fall Hat

Yes, very charming
indeed because there
will be no forced misfit.
No woman will have to
wear an unbecoming
model just to be stylish.
Turbans, medium shapes
and wide sailors are all
In favor, so there's a
model for every type.

There's not even the
suggestion of over-trim-
ming on these hats of
ours. They are most
gracefully plain In ap-
pearance and where em-
bellishments have been

put on. perfect .judgment
has sanctioned their
use.
See Hon I.ldle We Ask

You I'OP n NR\v

Autumn Hut!

to Sfsl ().<H)

Robinsons
Deprlmmt Storr"

* 3rd and Krond

GettHarfranff
BBCDBf

Like everything
else tobacco has
soared in price.

J Biit
j the quality of Gen. I
I Hartranft cigars re- I

I
mains unchanged and
the price is still a
nickel. j

After nil these years
of effort to make a
nickel cigar worthy it*
distinguished name, we |are too proud of Its I
success to make any

HI changes that would cf-
y

,

fec * 'to quality, rerard-
U| less of the increased
u roat of tobacco. f

xgeAHjjjfc
! Can You Guoso j

IWhat M? L
Will Do For You? j

ARREST "LURE"
OF BLACKMAILERS

Federal Sleuths Get Miss Buda

Godman in $15,000

Fraud ?

Chicago, Sept. 29. ?Miss Buda God-
man, alleged "lure" in the blackmail-
ing of Edward P. West, of Chicago, a
tea importer, out of $15,000, was for-
mally arrested yesterday on a warrant
charging her with conspiracy.

She is made a co-defendant with
Homer T. French, Oeorge Irwin and
"Doc" Brady, who have been named
in similar warrants. Miss Godman
is charged with having induced West,
a widower, to take her to New York
and with having entrapped him in a
hotel, so her confederates, posing as
government agents, could arrest them
on fake Mann act charges. Ball for
Miss Godman was fixed at $25,000.

Vampires Are Now at
Work on R. R. Trains

New York, Sept. 29.?A blackmail-
ing scheme reported to be in operaUon
on railroads crossing State lines by
which attractive women swindle male
travelers with the aid of men con-
federates, Is being investigated by spe-
cial agents the department of jus-
tice, it was disclosed here.

Information of the swindle was sent
anonymously to John C. Knox, assist-
ant district attorney, who is In charge
of the "blackmail syndicate" cases In
New York and other cities.

The Informant told Knox that while
traveling recently from Portland, Ore.,
to St. Louis, he was nearly trapped by
one of the women and afterward
learned from a Pullman porter that
the "badger game" was being played
by women traveling regularly on that
line.

Suggestion For Hotel Name
Come From Indian Country
From White Eagle, Okla., on an In-

dian reservation known as Ponca
Agency, comes a letter suggesting a
name for Harrisburg's new hotel. C.
L. Zimmerman, M. D., a former mem-
ber of the Telegraph staff, at present
a doctor in the United States Indian
Service, writes the following letter to
the Tolegiaph, addressed to the editor-
in-chief:

"Dear Friend: As apparently every
one has suggested or thought of a
name for the new million-dollar hotel,
and as no one has suggested the name
'Federal Square Hotel,' I would con-
tribute that as my choice.

"The name is synonymous with the
thought of force, strength and magni-
tude. The traveling public would not
need to be directed, as the name would
locate It, and the new hotel will un-
doubtedly be the homo of all govern-

i ment officials and will assume a semi-
j official distinction.

"Yours respectfully, with best wishes,
"C. L. ZIMMERMAN. M. D."

Many other suggestions have come
In to this office from day to day,
among them Wayne G. Snyder's choice

"The Hotel Commerce," in honor
of the Chamber of Commerce; C. P.
Daley's "New Era;" Mrs. Josephine
Sanders' "Hotel Superior," and Mrs.
Vera bong's "The Cap-O-Penn,"' sig-
nilicant of the capital of Pennsylvania.

Anonymous communications are
many and \aried and one who signs
himself or herself "D. A. H." would
suggest that the new hotel be named
for the three $50,000 men, "The Wal-
tradrup" or "The Trawaldrup."

Rearrest Mail Defrauder
Who Escaped From Jail

New York, Sept. 29. J. H. McNich-olus, aMas E. C. Wallace, who escaped
March 7. 1913, from the county jail at
Cleveland, Ohio, where he was held on
a charge ot using: the mails to defraud
in connection with the sale of worth-
less gold mining stock, was arrested
here to-day by post office inspectors.

McNicholas was arrested at. a hotelwhere he was known as J. H. Mason,
president of the Addometer Company,
a $500,00# Delaware corporation with
offices here, manufacturing an adding
machine he invented. He admitted his
identity and expressed a willingness
to answer the mail swindling charge

After breaking jail in Cleveland, hesaid, he went to Europe, where he
consummated a business deal with theItalian government. Since his returnhere in September, 1915, he organized
his company and has been conducting
a legitimate and profitable business.

INSTALLINGAUTOMATIC PHONES
The Cumberland Valley Telephone

Company started work on the in-stallation of new automatic telephones
yesterday morning. Several employeswere engaged to-day in making thechanges on Capitol Hill, where abouteighty nhones will have to be takenout and the automatics installed intheir places. When the work on the"Hill" is completed there will be ageneral substitution of the new phonesin the homes and offices where the
Cumberland Valley phone ls (used.

BELL COMPANY'S "MOVIES''
Many children have been enjoying

the Bell Telephone Company's "mov-eis" at 210 Walnut street. S.' B Wattswill continue to show pictures to-mor-row evening, the weather necessitatinga postponement of to-night's exhi-
bition.

Deaths and Funerals
WII.UAM H. WISE

Funeral services for William HWise, aged 72, who died at his homein Umoyne, Tuesday night, will be heldto-morrow afternoon in the LemovneIjUtheran Church, with the ltev Man-ges .pastor, officiating, liurial will hemade in the Camp Hill cemetery MrWise is survived by his wife Anna M-
Wise, five sons, Herbert, of Detroit-George and Frank at home: Harrv of

| Altoona, and Karl, of Baldwin, Md;
I three daughters, Mrs. W. F Wolf o

, Fort Pierce, Fla.: Mrs. Mm-ullouirh' ofI Cleveland, and Minnie, of Altoona two
] brothers, Frank and George, of Coun-cil Bluff. lowa.

MRS. J. S. SIIILE DIES
Mrs, J. 8. Slble died at her home.

Green and Herr streets, at noon to-
day. Slip is survived by her husbandand three children. Funeral servicesare incomplete.

MRS. DAVID DEMM Y
Mrs. David Demmy died at her

home 2452 Elm street, Penbrook, ves-
terday. aged 73. Funeral services
will be held Monday from the Luth-
eran Church, Penbrook, at 10 o'clock.
Burial in Shoop's Church cemetery.
Relatives and friends are invited to
attend without further notice.

GEORGR A. GABVEHICII
Geoge A. Garverlch, aged 65, died

early this morning in the Keystone hos-
pital. He is survived: by his wife, two
sons, Walter A. Garverlch, Baltimore;
William C. Garverich, of Sunbury;
daughter. Mrs. James H. Smith, this
city; r?nd two brothers, Dr. I'. H. Gar-
verlch, this city and WlUani G Gar-
veric'/i, of Dauphin. Funfcral services
will be held on Monday morning at
in o'clock at the home ot his daughter.
2572 Lexington street. The Rev. A. S.
Williams, pastor of the Camp Curtln
Memorial Methodist Church, officiating.
Burial will be made at Dauphin.

9r Astrich 'S T*
COATS /ST\ SUITS
FOR SATURDAY SELLING we willplace Our assortment of SUITS at $25.00 is

on sale about 25 coats, all new models just re- mj \ the most complete illthe city COllipris-
ceived. Many of them just one coat of a style, ing the best materials poplin, gabardine,
These are beautiful models of all wool velour broadcloth and serge in all the wanted
and broadcloth. Both hill and hair lined. iSHI a V ,ln nJ oc; j <.

Trimmed with handsome collars of natural IW/hJ[ \ \\
' SUI s aie for every

raccoon, natural skunk and dyed skunk. Some fjll\ \ \\#
woman coats are cut ill long, medium

with long shapely cuffs of the same fur. These \ \\ \
s^lort lengths whatever may be your

include all the wanted shades-Bergundy, \ \ \ \ requirements ?we have the suit for you.green, plum, mustard, brown, mahogany, navy \ \ y r i ? ? i
J

and black. These coats are positively $30.00 1 \ \ Keniembei the puce IS only
to $35.00 values. \H .-J

YOUR CHOICE W KJkJ
in EXTRA SPECIAL announcement for large women

8 || I v who require extra size, stylish stout suits. We have a
9 rJ.T?NTTTWI? BHT TUT A complete assortment of styles and materials to select

~

from in Poplin, Serge, Whipcord, Broadcloth and
= fyifVfTl Gabardine. Sizes from 35 to 51 in extra size. Stylish

r-.. i.
|.

.
, ?i_ l stouts from 38 l/ 2to 48j/£. Prices range from

rine quality poplin suits, made with large Full length models, cut . 1
collar effects. Best quality lining in navy, with full flaring sweep? C i.
black, green, plum and brown, at green, brown, plum, Bur- tU ywutUU

gundy and, navy. Every =====================================================

A one genuine Bolivia?at Beautiful Suits in Gabardine; collar and cuffs triro--3>lP,DU $35.00 navy and plum. Special at

SERGE DRESSES are in great demand and we We wish to announce that our Coat and Suit We have received so manv compliments
feel we. have the largest assortment of real up-to- Department is now showing the most complete line Q n*our suits that we feel satisfied to let thethe-minute styles and qualities in Harrisburg?at of Misses' and Ladies' Garments we have ever i r i <-i ? 1 c 1 <-\

least fifty styles to select from. We have pleased shown and we fell sure that our assortment will Ill}lc ie jiltge o t lem. ui me was
hundreds of women who demand something just a compare with any shown in Harrisburg. Our prices never more complete. 1 hey comprise every
little different in dresses. We know we can do the are the loVcst for similar first-class merchandise? wanted shade and material. Many of .the
same for you. Just call and inspect our dresses. all \\e ask is comparison. Come in and compare our better ones are exclusive models, there being
_

.

J . , styles and prices with those shown elsewhere. We , r . .

uu "&

Irices range from SO.OB to \\ e show 3. will leave the verdict to vou and we feel confident Olll\ one 01 <1 st\ lc. x 1 ic.es from
wonderful line at $9.98. $12.50 and $15.00. of the result. $12.50 to $75.00

Special?Ladies' and Misses' Full Flare Coats, in dark mix- Full Flaring Coats of all-wool Extra Special, fine quality Silk
Mixed Coats, made with large col- tures; also all-wool mixtures, Velour; three different styles with Taffeta Dresses, regular $16.50
lar trimmed with Beaver, Plush; made with belt effects, flaring leaver Plush and band of Beaver value, made with yoke effect,
both flare and belted models. Ex- from the waist line. Sizes from 16 ?!!! i

m ° oats > in These dresses come in navy,

ST? $6.98 sis.do tttssssjui
' al Only Limited Number?BE EARLY.

Expect Total Contributions
to Doable $29,000,000

Washington. D. C., Sept. 2 9.?So
many contributions for relief of Euro-
pean war sufferers have become known
since the Carnegie Peace Foundation
last week reported the total American
contributions nearly $29,000,000 that
tho foundation lias ordered a new
compilation, which will be made im-
mediately. It would create no surprise
here if the total should be found to be
double that reported by the Carnegie
Foundation, which included no funds
contributed since March 1.

During the last week there havebeen received scores of letters from
individuals and organizations telling
of contributions hitherto unreported
and forwarded through other channels
than the sixty principal war relief
societies.

ft
.

| Itching Torture Stops

It is unnecessary for you to suffer
with eczema, ringworm, rashes and
similar skin troubles. A little zerao
gotten at any drug store for 25c orSI.OO for extra large bottle; andpromptly applied will usually give In-
stant relief from itching torture. Itcleanses and soothes the skin and healsquickly and effectively most skin dis-
eases.

Zemo Is a wonderful disappearing li-
quid and does not smart the most deli-
cate skin. It Is not greasy, is easilyapplied and costs little. Get it to-day
and save all further distress.

Zemo. Cleveland.

To End Catarrhal
Deafness and

Head Noises
Persons suffering from catarrhal

deafness and head noises will he giaa
to know that this distressing aftllctioncan be successfully treated at home ban internal remedy that in many in-
stances lias effected acomplete cure after
all else has failed. Sufferers who could
scarcely hear a watch tick have had
their hearing restored to such an extern
that the tick of a watch was plainly
audible seven or eight Inches away
from either ear.

Therefore, if you know someone who
is troubled with head noises or catarrn,or catarrhal deafness, cut out this
formula and hand to them, and you will
have been the means of saving some
poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf-ness. The prescription can be prepared
at home, and is made as follows:

Secure from your druggist 1 02. Par-
mint (Double Strength), about 76c
worth. Take this home and add to ItVt. pint of hot water and 4 ozs. ot
granulated sugar; stir until dissolved.
Take one tablespoonful four times a
day.

The first dose should begin to relieve
the distressing head noises, headache,
dullness, clouily thinking, etc., while tha
hearing rapidly returns as the system
is Invigorated by the tonic action 01
the treatment. Loss of smell and mucus
dropping In the back of the throat, are
other symotoms that show the presence
of catarrhal poison, and which are often
entirely overcome by this efficacious
treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, ot
all ear troubHw are said to be directly
caused by catarrh, therefore, there must
be many people whose hearing can t>
restored by this simple home treatmem.

Every person who is troubled with
head noises, catarrhal deafness or ca-
tarrh In any form, should glv# this pre-
print inn a trial.?Advertisement.

CUMIIEIILAND VALLEY INSPECTION

President and General Manager M. C.
Kennedy, of the Cumberland Valley
Railroad, with a number of officials,
made the annual Inspection of the road
to-day. President Kennedy and party
left Harrisburg this morning at 8:50
on a special train, making slow sched-
ule over the new bridge, and stopping
at Lemoyne. Carlisle, Chambersburg
and Hagerstown. Winchester the
southern terminus of the road .will be
reached late this afternoon. Prizes for
the best kept sections of road beds and
improvements will be announced with-
in the next two weeks.

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes cost YOU Muna pile*.

Vacation Trips
"BY SEA"

Baltimore-Philadelphia
to

Boston
Savannah-Jacksonville

DellsMfnl Sail.
Plar Menmrra. Low Karea. Ileal Serf

Ire. Plaa >our vacation to laelnde
-the IIu.at I'oaatvitee Trip, la the

World."
Tour Hook Frer on llrqurat.

MERCHANTS * MINEHS TRANS. CO,
W. r. TUHNEIt. . P. A? HaI to.. M 4.
Consul I any llrktl or tourlal agub

' FUNERAL DIRECTOR
J AND CHBALHER. \u25a0

! 1745 -47 N. SIXTH ST. A

||. M L }
I Has been advertised far {
I savan years and mllllona said. !

| Yau mav soon need it. X
i

I
GEORGE H. SOURBIER |

FUNERAL DIRECTOR I
1310 Nartk Third Sltml I

Uell Phono. Ante rrvlee. |

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, 31. .1.

HOTEL KINGSTON Jmum.F
Ocean Ave., let hotel (100 feet) from
Beach. Cap. 110; elevator; bathing from
hotel; distinctive table and aervlce;
12 60 up dally; tit up weekly. Bp.ci*i
tamily ratea. Oarawe. Booklet.-

1L A. UFXJUHL

We Make New Tires
From Your Oid Ones

Makes no difference how old your
old tire is?send it to us. By
a new process an IMPROVED
DOUBLK TREAD SYSTEM we
give you practically a new tire at
a saving that means dollars In
your pocket. Look at these prices:

So.\3 . . $5.00 | 30x4 . . $8.50
80x3 . . 5.50 31x4 % . . 8.50
32x314 .. 6.50 | 35x4% .. 8.50
33x4 . . 8.00 I 36x4 % . . U.OO
31x4 .. 8.00 I 37x4 % .. 9.00
Send to-day for our tire folder.

R. K. TIRE CO.
1401 KIDGE AVE., PHILA.

If you have no old tires we willfurnish you with a complete dou-
ble tread tire at 20 per cent, above
the above price list.
Agents Wanted. Good proposition.

Best Furnace Coal
Our Wilkes-Barre Stove is

the kind and size of coal
used in most furnaces in this
city and vicinity. Its quality'
hasn't varied in and
it produces a longer burning
bed because it is cut from
mammoth veins?and is the
heart of anthracite. i

These days of higher priced]
coal you want all coal. Be
ticular and order Kelley's famolfl
Hard Stove for your furnace.

H. M. Kelley & Co. 1
Office: IN. 3rd St. }

Yards, 10th and State Sts.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troop Building 1& So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stcnotjrpy,

Typewriting and Penmanship
Bell 485 Cumberland J4-Y

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
82 Market SU Harris burg. Fa,

Use Telegraph Want Ads

*

-

Last of Alleged I. W. W.
Leaders Caught in Raid

at Scranton Are Released
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 2 9.?Thirteen

alleged leaders of the Industrial Work-
ers of the World, tho last of the 267
caught in tile sensational raid engi-
neered by Sheriff B. S. Philips and
State troopers at Swartz Hall in Did
Forge, some weeks ago. were released
by court. Judge Newcomb deciding so
after District Attorney Maxey had in-
formed him there was no evidence on
which to Indict them on charges of
rioting or unlawful assembly. All
were held on SI,OOO bail each, but re-
leased on their own recognizance.

Judge Xewc.omb asserted that there
were a lot of poor men among the
prisoners and that he could see no
reason for them paying $lO and costs.
He declared they had suffered enough
since being thrown Into jail. The dis-
trict attorney agreed with the court
and county solicitor John R. Edwards,
appearing for the sheriff, also agreed.

Court Sentences Children
to Study Traffic Ordinance

Long Beach, Cal., Sept. 29. Six

children "sentenced" in the police

court here for violating the traffic
regulations have buckled down to
their punishment ? that of memor-
izing the city's traffic ordinance,
which contains approximately 6.000
words. They are under orders to re-
turn In two weeks prepared to recite

j the ordinance before Judge Carl V.
Hawkins.

Frequent violations of the traffic
, regulations by children necessitated

"drastic, action," the court stated.
Charges against tho youths, all rid-

' ing bicycles or driving automobiles
involved passing street cars when
passengers were alighting, "cutting"
street corners for speeding.

"Pasted" by Pastry,
Wife Wants Divorce

San Francisco. Sept. 29. Albert
G. IJIU, furniture salesman, vented
his wrath by throwing French pastry
in the face of his wife, Mary Margaret
I.au, according to a divorce complaint
filed by Attorney W. Postal on be-
half of Mrs. Lau. On one occasion,
the complaint alleges, when he be-
came angry because she discovered
his relations with another woman
there was no French pastry handy.
He threw a box of talcum powder.

Mrs. I>au Is a niece of Edward
Walsh, San Francisco pioneer.

Kills Self Trying to
Drug Neighbor's Cat

l.ong Beach, Sept. 29. \hile
trying to chloroform a neighbor's cat
Louis Jennings, an electrical engineer,

1 was overcome by the fumes aud was
found dead two hours later. Jennings

( put the cat into a large can, over
' which he placeii a quilt soaked with
; chloroform. When found his face
. was burled In the drug-soaked cloth.
The cat was dead inside the can.
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